Realtime GPS GPRS GSM Tracker For Car/Vehicle/Motorcycle Spy
Tracking Device US
User Manual

I.

Introduction

Hello valued customers. We are aware that many of you are having trouble installing and getting the
GPS tracker setup due to a lack of clear instructions. This article will teach you how to power on, install,
and operate the device. We hope it helps you! Please read this carefully before using the device.

II.

Getting Started

Before we begin, please make sure you have all the package contents. The package includes:
1x GPS Tracker
1x User Manual

If your package came with missing parts, please contact us!

III. Description
-This product can be tracked in 2 different ways: SMS and APP. It is tracked through GSM/GPRS
network and GPS satellites.
-Simple tracker, does not drain car’s battery, easy to use tracking, pinpoints real-time location,
anti-theft, overspeed alarm, can remotely power off oil functions to stop car from being stolen, able to
track speed of car
-Supports 12-36VDC batteries

IV.
1.

Installation
Purchase a GSM SIM card. *Note: Micro SIM and Nano SIM will not work* Before inserting SIM
card, make sure it is in working condition by testing it via phone call. Insert SIM card into phone
and see if calls can transfer.

1.
2.

V.
1.

2.

To insert SIM card, you must open the top by unscrewing the two bolts. There should be a SIM
card tray where you can insert the card in.
To power on the device, you will need to connect the wires to a car battery.
Here is an instructional youtube video demonstrating how to connect the wires to a power
source (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NsJE8Ewewk8)

How To Use
You can operate the tracking device in two ways: App and SMS. Please see User Manual for SMS
commands. You can download the app by scanning the QR located inside the User Manual. For
iOS, search “AIKA” in app store.
APP: After installing the app, it will ask you to input the address, IMEI number, and password.
Put in the following information
Website: 3.tkstargps.net
ID No: IMEI number for GPS tracker (To find the IMEI number, you can locate it under the
barcode next to “ID:”)
Password: 123456 (default)

After you log into the app, it will display a map with real-time tracking for the device.
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Caution
Do not expose to moisture. Keep dry. Circuits may be damaged if not careful.
Do not store in dusty areas. It may wear down the product
Do not expose to extreme temperatures
Clean with dry cloth, do not use chemicals
Do not disassemble or use different parts to repair unit
Do not replace battery or charger. Please use the ones provided by manufacturer to avoid
disfunction.

Q&A
Q: Where do I purchase the SIM card?
A: You will have to purchase a SIM card from your local mobile phone store or electronics store. The

monthly plan will depend on your carrier. Please contact them if you have further questions about price.

Thank you for reading! We hope you enjoy the product. If you have any questions or
concerns, feel free to contact us. Customer satisfaction is important to us.

